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southern MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews, and Item, of Ma-

terial . Interest.

ADaily Globe Department at Mankato De-
voted to Developingand Advancing

the Southern Portion ofthe
State.

The office of - the Southern Minnesota depart
ment of Tint Globe ' is in charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank building formerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this . department will
receive prompt attention.

[ Special Reports from the Globs Mankato office
October 29.

Mankato Dot*.
Mattie Tickers at the Opera house this

evening,
Jos. Fisher was taken before Judge Porter

on the charge ofdrunkenness yesterday, and
was reprimanded by the court and dis-
charged, v .

The raekett at Meiljoffer's saloon Monday
evening added nicely to the city treasury.
G. Bienapfl, J. Bienapfl, J. and P. Hittle
paying $23 each for hindering an officerand
John Bauer, and Wenael Lang, $5 and $7
respectively for drunk and disorderly.

\u25a0 Twenty-three thousand six hundred and
fiftypounds of creamery butter was offered
on the call board of the Mankato Dairy and
Produce exchange yesterday, but no bidders
offered at the price wanted and no sales
made. Irregular sales of 5,900 pounds were
reported, at an average price of 2S}£ cents.

The teachers' institute held at Lake Crystal
last week, under the direction of Supt.
Rodgers, was a success, there being a good
attendance and the interest was unflagging
throughout. Professors McCleary and Sharp
did good work, and the pupils will go into
their school work with new interest and pre-
pared to do better work ". .... **\u25a0;\u25a0*\u25a0•

Miss Ida L. Garvin, a member of the
graduating class of the Normal school, died
last Monday at the residence of her parents
in Sterling. Miss Garvin had attended the
normal since 1881, and was one of the most
promising of students. During her attend-
ance at the school her pleasant ways made
her many friends who will mourn her loss.

On Monday night between 7 and 8 o'clock
Etinger, the escaped jail bird, called at the
house of Mr. Johnson living near Eagle

Lake and asked for something to eat for
himself and wife, who was out in the road
waiting for him. He was given some eat-
ables, but . whether McCarty was
waiting for him in the road, or his story was
one to get a good supply of provisions for
himself is not known. Either Etinger or
McCarty managed to get a coat in that
neighborhood.

John D. Bowe, one of the best known and
largest farmers in this county died at his
home in Decoria township yesterday morn-
ing. Mr. Bowe was a native of Ireland, and
came from Wisconsin to Minnesota and
made his home on the old Wiinnebago re-
servation, where he since resided. lie has
always been respected as an industrious
citizen, and has made his mark as a man of
great energy. He leaves a wife and a large
family, well provided for, as he was the
largest land owner of the town. He will be
buried from the Catholic church at Winne-
bago Agency on Friday.

A Reply to a Democrat.
President Searing, of the normal school,

forwards us the following reply to the anony-
mous communication signed "ADemocrat,"
in the Globe of Monday, in relation to his
connection with the Windom meeting Fri-
day evening:

Mankato, Minn., Oct. 29.—Jo the editor
of the Globe: In Monday's issue your re-
porter criticises the action of some of our
young men in joining the procession at the
Windom meeting last Friday evening, carry-
ing a transparency with "Normal School,"
etc. Allowme to say that the statement that
I told the students, "Iheartily approve their
joiningthe procession," is untrue, and that
my partisanship in the matter is wholly and
ridiculously false.

As the meeting was tobe on Friday even •

ing Iadvised the students who could con-
veniently do so to go and hear Mr. Windom
for their Intellectual improvement, as Ihave
been in the habit of advising them to hear
every distinguished man or woman who
speaks in the city, ifcircumstances will al-
low tbem to do so without detriment to their
school work. -_..'\u25a0--

Of the transparency Iknew nothing until
nextday. Of the lack of good judgment and
taste on the part of the young men In pro-
claiming their connection with the normal
school on the evening in question, I hold
the common opinion. Itwas a thoughtless
indiscretion, peculiar to youth, forwhich they
and the managers ofthe procession are alone
responsible, and which I think is now gen-
erally regretted. Edward Searing, Prcs. .

Catholic Fair.

The English speaking Catholics of this city
are attracting very much attention to their
fair at the city hall building by their very fine
display of paintings, needle work and a thou-
sand and one other things gotten up for the
fair by the ladles of the congregation.
Among the very beautiful things is a mam-
otb lamp presented by Hon. P. H. Kelly, of
St. Paul. This lamp is to be voted to the
most popular political club of the city, at
twenty-five cents a voter It is going to put
the Cleveland and Hendricks boys to their
metal to save it from the BJaine and Logan
club, who say they are bound to have it if
there are Blaine men enough in the state to
draw from. The contest promises to be a de-
cidedly lively, but a very friendly one, and
we shall await the result with some interest.

Five Valuable University Avenue Lots,
Also, 14 lots on Ellen and Charles streets, be-
tween Kent and Dale streets, including 2 houses,
willbe sold at auction this afternoon (Thursday),
October 30th, at 2 o'clock, on the ground, by A.
II..Jicolay, Auctioneer. Take University avenue
street cars to Kent street, to attend the sale.
Tirms liberal, monthly and yearly payments.

McUulIocli's Commission.
Washington, Oct. 29. —The commission

of McCuiloch as secretary of the treasury was
signed by the president yesterday afternoon
and mailed to Raritan, N. J., to be counter-
signed by the secretary of state. Conse-
quently it can hardly be received by McCul
loch before the evening or to-morrow morn-
ing, as he cannot qualify before he receives
his commit he will not enter upon the
discharge of his duties as secretary before to-
morrow. He paid a short visty to the treas-
urer's department this morning and confer-
red with Secretary Gresham. Gen. Gresham
will remain in Washington a few days to
close up his private affairs and will take his
seat upon the bench in Chicago about the
middle of next week.

{few YoRK.Oct.29.— The following extract
from a letter written by Hugh McCuiloch re-
cently in regard to the decision of the su-
preme court on legal tenders, will be read
with special interest since that gentleman's
appointment as secretary of the treasury: .

No one can read the debates in the con-
vention by which the constitution was
framed without perceiving how anxious the
state men of that day were that congress
should not even by implication be clothed
with power to make anything but gold and
silver money, or the debates in the senate
and house when the legal tender acts of
186- were under consideration," without
being struck by the manifest
reluctance with which their advocates sus-
tained them, even as a war measure, in that
great financial emergency. The book is
especially interesting and valuable In view
of the decision of the supreme court, which :

unsettled what up to that decision bad been t
regarded by the beet legal minds of the ;

country as established laws, and opened wide •

the door for the greatest calamities that can j
befall the nation. With unlimited issues of !
government notes, no matter bow appre-
ciated they may be, with the legal attributes
of coin the country is at sea. Upon the
question of .supreme importance to every-
body in the United States, and in the discus-
sions which this decision makes unavoidable,
this history of United States notes willbe ex-
ceedingly helpful. Iam very trulyyours,

E -Gil McCi_J_r_:0

\u25a0flMffljR MS.
THE GLOBE AT STILLWATEK.THE GLOBE AT STILLWATER.

The Globe ha. established a permanent offl..
in the cityof Sti_fwater, In charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc. Communication's of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, up' stairs, or may be addressed to

Peter Begg, P. O. box .034. and willreceive
prompt attention.

Stillwater Xotes.
Do not forget to register on Saturday; you

willregret it ifyou do not.
The Magnolia restaurant, Maas' old stand,

Is becoming, noted for its excellent, well
cooked meals

Itgives us the very greatest pleasure to
learn that Mr. S. R. Stimson is greatly on
the improve.

L. W. Phelps, assistant editor and corres-
pondent ofthe Mississippi Valley Lumberman,
was in the city yesterday.

The Ladies Aid of Ascension church will
meet this afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
J. N. Castle. Another pleasant time willbe
had. '

The attendance at the roller skating rink
last evening was very large, and those
present enjoyed themselves to the very
utmost.

Attorney J. N. Searies and H. C. Ferguson
returned yesterday from attending court in
Houston county, on a case in which Matt
Clark is interested .

The half term examinations "in all the de-
partments of the public schools will not
close before Friday evening. The pupils are
getting a thorough test of their ability.

Col. O. C. Merriman, of Minneapolis, was
in the city yesterday. He made many
friends by his pleasant manners, and thinks
the election outlook is very favorable.

There was a fight yesterday afternoon on
South Main street, at the Franklin house.
Officer Reardon took both offenders to the
city hall where they had to pay $7.50 each.

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Young Men's
Christian association, willmeet at the rooms
at 3 p. m. Friday. Officers will be elected
and other business of importance trans-
acted.

The Jennie Hayes took the place of the
Cleo'n on the Taylors Falls route yesterday,
owing to the accident to the Cleon. It
looked like old times to see Capt. Ben at his
old post.

There was a well patronized excursion
last evening on the steamer Cleon from
Hudson to attend the roller skating rink.
They were treated in a liberal manner by the
rink management.

An excursion party from Hudson paid a
visit to Stillwater this evening, and eight
couple were too late for the returning boat
got leftand must await transportation Thurs-
day morning. Such is life.

The water has risen three inches in the
past twenty-four hours, and will rise still
higher, as the water from the rivers empty-
ing into the St. Croix has not had time to
reach this since the late heavy rain.

Preparations are being made for the win-
ter, and Anderson & Co. are having lots of
the sawdust from the mill taken across the
bridge with which to bank houses. Bridge
Keeper MeL.er says that it is a regular bon-
anza to him.

This morning the injunction case of
Walker, Judd & Veazie vs. Rose &Lohman,
will be tried in the District court before
Judge Crosby. ' This case is a very in-
teresting one to the owners of water privil-
eges and especially to the people of Marine.

Thos. H. Clary, a young man much re-
spected by society and the community at
large, and a member of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, died in this city this afternoon.
The funeral will take place at 9 o'clock Fri-
day morning, from St. Michael's church,

. when high mass willbe celebrated.
A telephone message was received from

Marine yesterday morning stating that a cow,
which had followed some oxen that were be-
ing taken to the shanties, was left at that
place, and asking the authorities here to try
and find out the owner and have them come
after her. She followed the oxen from
Dutchtown.

Mr. Peebles, of the Northwestern Manu-
facturing and Car company, was in St. Paul
yesterday, giving evidence in the case of the
man who was so brutally attacked by a brake-
man on the 4th of July, between St. Paul
and Minneapolis. Mr. Peebles was in the
car when the affray took place. \u25a0;.'TT*\u25a0-. T".

The number who registered yesterday in
the whole city would not make much of a
show for any one candidate ifhe had the en-
tire vote. Much better will require to be
done ou Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
morning, or the vote will be the lightest ever
polled here. Remember, no registration, no
vote. -'\u25a0. •*•.".

Mr. Foster, of the Stillwater Agricultural
works, was yesterday putting down a much
needed Improvement in the shape of a board
crossing from the roller skating rink to his
warehouse. A good coating of gravel will
be required on cither side of the crossing,
or it will make a bad job for vehicles of all
kinds. The street is rather soft at that
point.

During the rain last Tuesday night wherc-
ever the lamps were not lighted, locomotion
was rather hazardous, when we . take into
consideration the breakneck condition of
many of the walks. The lamps were much
wanted, and it is tobe hoped that when w_

have such murky nights the lamps will be of
use to the pedestrians.

The Blaine and Logan club are getting
ready to put their best foot foremost on Fri-
day evening, as they want to show their nice
clothes to all at the Republican rally that
evening. There will be band music, chin
music and speeches in abundance. We hope
the streets will be dry, so the boys will not
have muddy feet, as the Grand Opera house,
where they are to hold forth, is noted for the
tasty manner in which it is kept, ;

On Tuesday afternoon Claus Gerkin, of
East Farmingtoh, Polk county, Wis.. was out
shootinc, when he accidentally shot himself
dead. It appears he had shot several ducks,
aud reloading his gun he set it up against a
tree while he went to pick up the dead
docks. When he came back he went topick
up the gun when a twig at the foot of the
tree Bred the gun off, the charge lodging in
bis bead, killing him instantly. He was
twenty-seven years of a.c and unmarried.
The funeral takes place to-day.

There were five arrivals at the state prison
yesterday. The first to arrive were three
from Houston county, under charge of Dep-
uty Sheriff P. B. Qualy, and were Wm. R.
Hood, robbery, one year: John C. Raymond
and Frank McLean, larceny, one year and
six months. Sheriff O'Gorraan in the after-
noon brought two prisoners, viz: Peter Feon-
bolz, larceny, one year, and Chas. Lucas,
forgery, two years. Castle Reed Is filling up,
and itis well that the new sleeping apart-
ments are about ready, as the castle is get-
ting crowded.

A man named Godfred Sabel, of Aft .n, on
Monday evening last, lost a horse in rather a
peculiar manner. Itappears be had . been
in the city all day, and after dark he started
home, driving a team, leading a horse tied
by a halter to the rear of the wagon. Between
Tepass" brewery and the railway crossing on
the road to Afton, some one untied the led
horse, and although he has been making
diligent search since, he can get no trace of

: the horse, which is a bright bay, five years
* old. He bought him some time since from

Mr. Barrett, formerly on Myrtle street. ..
The MeAIpine boxing combination which

was here on Tuesday nig was a very tame
affair and there was no money in the enter-
prise, as.wc should judge that the Music ball
rent and expenses would be more than the

! receipts. The following took part:. First,
| Young Butts and the Black '. Star, which was
I a . one , sided affair. Then Tom' MeAIpine
I and Tom Jefferson, who gave each other[ some pretty heavy slugs and were , cheered.
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This medicine, combining Iron with pureVegetable tonics, quickly and complete!/

lure, liyapppb' _, Indigestion, eaknei.Impure Blood, _._ala_ia,<__i!l_ and Fevers.una Xeurnlala.
Itis an unfailingremedy for Diseases oftheKidneys nnd i.iver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not Injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation— othrr Iron medicines do.
Itenriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack ofEnergy, ice, it has no equal.
JKff-The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take noother.
Bad* oulj by BROWS tltESIt'AL CO. _.1_TI}10__. Ill,

Paddy Norton and the Black Star were fol-
lowed by Young Butts and an unknown, and
the last bout was between {J. Smith and Tom
Jefferson. . None of the local bruisers
entered for the money prizes. Sluggers can-
not make money here by giving exhibitions.

Yesterday morning about 5:30 an acci-
dent which might have had fatal results,
happened on board the steamer Cleon, lying
at the Duluth railway wharf. It appears that
steam was being got up, and owing to the
condensed steam in the chest when the
warm steam came in contact with
the water, the cap on the the throttle valve
was blown off. This was close up to the
floor ofthe main cabin, and immediately un-
der where the piano stood. The floor was
torn up forsome distance, the piano badly
damaged, several of the doors torn from
from their hinges, and the glass in all the
doors and windows more or less broken.
The cabin was filledwith steam, and those
who were in their berths on the steamer were
badly frightened. The loss will amount to
only a few dollars, and things were got in
order again in the afternoon.

The barge owned by Ed York. , and in
which he ran a money making chance estab-
lishment on the Wisconsin side for some
time, was on Tuesday taken to the city side
of the lake and received on board some 200
bushels of potatoes, which were to be taken
to New Orleans, for which port the owner
and a Mr. Cooper were bound. Yesterday
morning she was taken iu tow by the steamer
R. J. Wheeler for the purpose of going to
Davenport, where onions were to be taken
on board, but she had not proceeded over
forty rods before it became apparent that she
would not float, owing to her being loaded
almost entirely at the bow. The Wheeler,
finding she was sinking, cut her loose, when
she sank up to the caboose windows, and she
drifted down the lake. Boats were got and
she was towed on shore. She will be un-
loaded, and will, no doubt, start again on
her long trip to New" Orleans. Somehow
there was not much sympathy expressed for'

\u25a0Vorks. owingto the use to which he had put
the barge and the caboose. Many who went
to her dil not have as much money when
they left as when they went inside.

Mr. Schmidt, of Marine, who was formerly
a representative of the district in the legisla-
ture Is, we learn, in the field as an independ-
ent candidate, thus making three for that
district, . namely: Hon. E. W. Durant,
Chas. Peterson and W. Schmidt. This will
make a triangular fight, and let the best man
win . Mr. Durant, although a Democrat,
has no politics in the light, but is the nomi-
nee of those who are favorable to legislation
in the interests of Washington county, and
who will watch with a jealous eye anything
that may be done by outside, parties against
the interest of Stillwater and the county.
Mr. Jas. G. Foley is prosecuting a vigorous
canvass and is confident of success. lie has
given a good portion of the time since nom-
ination to the county voters, with whom
he is well acquainted, and his vote willbe
large. Mr. Masterman has worked the most
of his time in the city, and his promises are
many, ifthey only pan out as well. Mr.
Brush Is actively at work, but Dr. Pratt is
taking it easy. Messrs. Shcphard and Fol-
som are doing some big work, and both an*
hard at it day and night. Mr. Doe and Mr.
Draver are working quietly but none the less
effectively. Judge Lehmicke, Dr. Merrill
and Mr. Ewing do not have to do anything,
as they have a walk-over. Election matters
are pretty warm, and we are pleased that the
agony will be over In a few days. People
will not settle down to business until the
election is over. . i\r ;-'.'

DECORATIVE PAINTING—Lessons given at
Mrs. Lol>bs\ opposite the Pitman house, in

lustra, crystal and kensington painting, by Mi.-_

L. O'Brien. _'J.-_IH

ALEXANDRIA. _*—

[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]
Alexandria, Oct. 20.—Dr. Ames' fine re \u25a0'\u25a0

sidence in fastnearing completion.
There has been a great many improve

ments made in this place during the las.
year.

Some of the boys tell a story of a party ok
four hoys who were out hunting two days
and succeeded in shooting two ducks. They
did well.

Our streets are unusually quiet, and hav«
taken On a more deserted look than is pleas-
ant to contemplate. This is owing princi-
pally to the low price paid for wheat.

A paper mill, an oil mill; a brick yard,
and several other factories are wanted at tin.
place. TT

The present cold weather is suppo sed ta
have come in answer to tin- prayers of men
who sell coal, and women who have sea.
skin saqucs.

There are a good many places in the side-
walks which ought to be repaired. If not
soon, somebody will get injured, and then
somebody will be asked to settle in dam-
ages.

An entertainment will be given by the'
Alexandria Dramatic club in about six
weeks.

:j^gg _-OC.lESTE.L~

| Special Correspondence of the Globe.!
Rochester, Oct. 29.—The dry goods firm

of L. W. Baker & Co., of this city, has failed.
Liabilities about $12,000. The house* was
closed Saturday on a writ of attachment, iu
favor of Powers, Durkee & Co., of St. Paul.

Wilber and Ryan's Minstrel company,
which organized in this city, gave
their first entertainment in Hortou's ball
Saturday evening.

A reception in honor of their new minis-
ter was given at the M. E. church Tuesdaj
evening. ,,

The Rochester Post G. A. R. 'are arrang-
ing to put the "Rank and File" on the stage
in this city about November 20.

P-PE-Afc THE GREAT ".rfifffi6_Wan¥eM£D1
-E^oifs. :__p_i___x_rav... CORES.._, CURES,.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Backache. Headache, Toothache,

Bore oal.Mit <-llliig».Sprains. Bruiac**
Burns. *__.'<!_. Frost Kit--,

_!*\u25a0» _L_ OTIi-K .OIMI.Y Pll'.b A.N1> 1CS___. -.
B»Wej Drugs' -uul Utt.*trtt*.r*-_»_\u25a0». Fifty Coua bottlfc- _«__M_o_* la 11 I.-ng 1mi. .
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Si PAUL IVS.
HOSIERY DOWNHOSIERY DOWN -/ •

; —. -''To the Tunc of$42—The Fall CreditedTo the Tune of$42—The Fall Credited
to Scanlan and Sullivan.

'-You Know" is 31rs. Clen's Explanation of
Harry Clark's Action.

The bull pen was crowded yesterday. The
congregation was large, hizzoncr was in a

good mood for business and the proceedings
were quite racy. In point of interest the
picnic over at Mrs. Leets, in the Sixth ward,

\u25a0> attracted the most curiosity. The party was

last Saturday and among the guests who tar-

ried over the lagar were James Scanlan and
Tom Sullivan. These covies left the premi-

ses together, Mrs. Leets at that time being
in a: blissful state of unconsciousness,

.uiperinduced by beer aud sleep.
..hen' she awoke she found that she had

been robbed of $42. But hear her tell the

story: She testified that she had tapped a

keg of beer and had emblbed rather freely;
the .young men being old acquaidtances
were invited into her boudoir where she

fiashec. her roll of $42. then she fell asleep
and wt'ien she awoke she discovered that she
was all ' mussed up and that the boodle had
been taken from her stocking, which bad
been pi tiled down during the nap.
She kept the money in her sock for safe
keeping ai.'d the young men knew where it
was becaus t she had gone into her "kick"to
show them » ... roll before going to sleep.
Nellie Fly, a- damsel of sweet sixteen, with
banged hair and a neat form under her
jersey jacket, testified to what had taken
place before tlie madame fell asleep. Scanlan,
who was chart: id with the robbery, brought
witnesses to sh.'jw that he had been recently
paid off, and on . witness testified that he had
changed a $'2' 1 bill for him a few

days ago and that he had quite a roll.
Mr. (Jof.rth made quite an appeal for the
accused, but he wi v. held to the grand jury
and committed in <lefault of $1,0-0 bail.

The case of liar Clark, a coal black
g«*m'men of color, a Iso attracted the close
attention of the mob in attendance. Clark
owns a house on lias t Sixth street and he
rented one of his rooi. is to a white woman
named Mrs. den. She testified that a few
nights ago Clark entered her chamber and
attempted to take impro Ver liberties with her
person, she being at t -e time in bed.
Mr. Tom D. O'Brien asked the witness at
this point to explain whit- he did to her, to
which she naively replied, "you know;" this
broke the young prosecutii ig attorney all up
and he blushed like a peony. She further
testified that he had repe_'-ed the offense

twice and that on the third attempt she had
called the police. The accua.td testified that
he ha called at her room to c ollect rent, but
as this was a little too thin to laundry he
was sent out for sixty days.

Mike Farrell came into cour.' with a hand
over his eye, audi', lloran was accused of
doing him up. On being con fronted with
the latter he said that Horan wa »n't the man
and thereupon the latter was discharged.
He then explained to the court th at while on
a spree Tuesday night he had visited the
Olympic theater; after leaving th . theater he
was arrested for drunkenness, an. 1 that after
his arrest he had missed his diamond pin
and ring worth $3,000, and some money.
The case was referred to County Attorney
Egan.

James McLean is a tough youngster and
he was up for slimming Martin Law: ion. On
bdiiig arraigned he said that he had hit Law-
eon by mistake, having laid for another man.
Itwas simply a case of where the wrong
than got the worst of it, and he was sent to
the quay for sixty days.

(has. Berry, a faker of snide rings, was up
on a charge of vagrancy. lit* is a chronic,
and he went to the jointfor thirty day *.

Anson Swansou also received thirty days
for doing the free lunch act. and Win. Rilhe
charged with stealing a watch was dis-
charged., . '*T-'\ *r

Yesterday's District Court Criminal
Iiccord.

Charles C. Smith who had plead not guilty
of robbery of John Noonty of $25 in bank
notes was brought before Judge Brill in the
district court yesterday morning, plead
guilty to assault and was fined $200 and or
dried committed to the workhouse until
paid and three months ifno...

Matthew Convoy indicted for burglary was
also brought Into court,, and altered his plea
of not guilty of indictment for burglary' to
guilty of petit larceny, and w.»s fined $25
Which he paid and was set at liberty.

The most of the afternoon was occupied
in the trial of ('has. McLain and Henry Me-
Donough for larceny of silver coin from A.
Gotzian, the prisoners being vigorously de-
fended by W. I!. Mead, Esq., and County
Attorney Kuan being put to his Ik SJ to meet
th.- peculiar evidence introduced 111 the de-
fense. The jury retired In this vase about
5:30 p. m. A verdict Of guilty was rendered
at 9 :.0 o'clock last night and* the prisoner
was remanded.

Sheriff O'Gorman accompanied by Turn-
key.). Davis, lodged Ctus. Lucas, srateucd
for forgery for two years. and P. Kernhollz for
attempted larceny, for one year in the. Still-
water penitentiary yesterday afternoon.

The rale at which the "present criminal
docket is getting leave ofabsence from J edge
Brill for Stillwater and the rigorous following
up of the indicted and standing trial by
County Attorney E.au aught to have the ef-
fect at least of a warning to the criminal .Ce-
ment of the city to keep on the safe side of
the legal fence In future.

Trees in Smith Park,
A conference of the committee on parks':

and the city engineer was held at the office
of the latter yesterday morning tor the pur- 1
pose of discussing the ordinance passed at a
recent meeting of the council, which pro-
vided for an appropriation for the pur-
chase of-200 tree? to be set out in Smith
park.

The discussion turned on what kind of
trees would be best calculated to thrive ana
give the best shade in the park, and it was
cent-rally agreed that the varieties most suit-
able for the purpose would be elm for the
large trees and soft maple
aud box elder for the small ones.
Itwas decided that one-half the trees set out
i hould not be less than eight inches In cir-
cumference and to not exceed $10 each, the
other half to be i natter it*, size, and uot to
exceed $3 each. The engineer was instructed
to ascertain the cost of the tree, and report
as early as possible.

Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed with

Secretary of State Von Baumbach yesterday.
of the Swedish Christian Christian Herald
Publishing ::s? .elation, of Minneapolis, for
the purpo.. ol publishing the Sseaetht Krisiina
•'/:^''''V*'r:;.t:e\vsi*-;pcr, printing and .cllins:
books a:idtr_.t.. The business • is to be
commenced -Tor. '.. ;>>!, for a continuance
of fiftyyears, with a capital stock or $10,0.0
divided iuto 400 shares of $25 each to he paid
In'C-i-li. .Til. highest amount of iiide_t_d-
n.s. is limited to -.1,000, and the fir_t board
ofdirectors are F." S. II*i*_rqui_t, August
Miller. Xttlse Outon, .' ... Graham, P. J.
Edqu'.st, A. O-crg and J. B. Rybcrgden,
there being ten incorporators.

Additions to State Library.I 1 State Library.
The fo^owiug law books were added to the

shelve* of th. state . -..-. ye. icrday: R_s-
.t-li's Reports, 5 volumes B.i.u.well &
Crevsw.irs Reports. 10 volumes; Barnewclj
A Adolphns' R.perts, 5 volumes: Queen's-
Bench Rcoorts, IS volumes; Scott's Report...
8 volumes'; Price's R-rport., i:j volumes;
McCleiland's Reports; 1 volume; Best &Med -. |
Smith's Reports, 10 volume; Maui: *.-. _:
Rylaud's Reports, 5 volumes; Nevile __ Man-
ning's Reports. 6 volumes;, __evfl *Perry's
Reports, 3 volumes; Common Bench- Re-
ports and Index, 13 volume-: Common
Bench Reports, new scries, 16 volumes;
Moody &Mackin's Report-. 1 volume; Car-
ring-ton <.. Payne's Reports. 1- rebuses: Car-
riagton & M_r.o__aa"- - Reports, 1 volume;

"-' —^rr- \u25a0 '.-*"" *

Carrington &Kirwan's Reports, • 3 volumes;
Woolwich on Sewers, 1 volume; Clark's
Practice Jurisprudence, 1 volume; * Fon
Clanque's Bankruptcy, 1 volume.

The Seventh Street Assessment.
To the Editor of the Globe.

In your report ofthe proceedings of the
chamber of commerce last Monday, Mr. Mur-
ray makes a sweeping 'statement that the
grade of Seventh street, as now adopted and
being worked to, is "exactly where Mr. Wil-
lius and all the others that are now opposing
the assessment and kicking against it wanted
it placed." Our worthy city attorney is in
error here. In the immense mass of mu-
nicipal business taken cognizance ofby him
it can hardly be expected that he should re-
member all the local details and ramifica-
tions of the suburbs, but we poor people of
Dayton's bluff have had goood cause to note
and remember every step of our struggle to
get this famous improvement started.

The grade desired by the people of Day-
ton's bluff, whether assessment kickers or
othenvise now, some three years ago was one
cutting only two feet at the summit, instead
of fifteen feet as now, but' such a grade on
sober second thought could not help being
discarded as a delusion, a mockery • and a
snare. Ferdinand Willius wanted a deep cut
of twenty or twenty-five feet in reality, but
favored the adoption of the two feet cut
grade on the theory that the street would
have to be still further cut down some future
time, when the absurdity of the supposition
that taking offtwo feet from a hill 170 feet
high would be a benefit should be appre-
ciated. The rejection of this shallow-cut
grade made a sort of deadlock for a while
as the most influential of the property own-
ers between Maple avenue and Margaret
street would not listen to any proposition that
would1 lower the then street surface
in front of their respective
lots . " and blocks. After . a
time, however, the break came, by the prop-
erty owners between Maple avenue and
Eichcnwald streets being willing to allow.

ope street summit to be lowered as much
as practicable, by commencing the cut at
Eichenwald (it may be remarked parentheti-
cally, however, that this was something like
the willingness of Artemus Ward to sacrifice
bis wife's relations on the altar of his coun-
try.) From this action resulted the present
grade. Many people who could not portray
things in the mind's eye, now realize that
the best interests of the city, for a country
outlet, and of the locality for a street, would
have been better subserved by such a cut as
Mr. W. and some others desired three years
ago.

'. -Though the contractors cover the whole of
Seventh street from Phalen's creek to Min-
nehaha street with their railway tracks and
operations, itmav be a surprise to some j to
know that 1,700 feet, or very nearly one,
third of a mile of the original steep ascent
will remain the same as before the contract
was let, the result of the lack of foresight
and public spirit related above. ...

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 29, 188 _. A.

The Farrell Robbery.
To the Editor of the Globe. _ . ;'

On Tuesday evening myself and Mr.Adam
Schuester dropped into Pat Conley's saloon,
the proprietor of the Olympic theater. We
had a few social all around during the even-
ing. After the show was over myself and')
Conley had quite au animated conversation.
during which he made some very filthyre-
marks to me. Iwas somewhat under the
influence of drink. Ireplied back to him in
a manner that he did not like, and he treach-
erously sneaked up behind my back unawares
and coward-like struck me. Ifell on the
floor, and while in this position Conley and
one of his bar keepers made an effort for a
blind to assist me to my feet. After regain-
ing my feet I only remained a few minutes
in the place, the lights were put out as I was
passing out. When I reached the sidewalk
Icalled for the police. Before his arrival I
discovered Ihad been robbed of a soltaire
diamond ring valued at five hundred dollars.
This ring I purchased from Mr. Simon, the
Jackson street jeweler, last June. He can
certify that the ring was Al. A seventeen
cluster diamond scarf pin, with fine gold
neck chain attachment, cost one thousand
and fifty dollars. One gold band
ring worth eight . or ten dollars.
One twenty dollar gold piece, one ten dollar
gold piece, these I wore as charms on my
watch chain and a few other articles of small
value. ". ..'./-;

The only thing that surprises me is, why
they left me, myvaluable chain and watch,
worth five hundred dollars, and one other
diamond cluster ring worth three hundred
dollars. They done ine up for something
over fifteen hundred dollars. And this out-
rage was committed right in the heart of the
city, within call of a powerful and supposed
vigilant police. :'. ,

I have been struck down and robbed in
Conley's resort; I demand a thorough and
honest investigation by the authorities. I
will hunt them down if it takes my last
dollar. M. F. Fakkell.

The Sitting Hull Combination— Card from
Major Xetcson.

To the Editor of the Globe :
Your reporter made me say in your paper

ofyesterday, that "Major Newson states that
the combination was successful in a money
point of view." I said distinctly two or
three times, that I knew nothing whatever
Of the financial part of the exhibition, but
Ehle Allen said It was successful; I didn't
for Iknew nothing about it. and do not want
to be held responsible for the statement at-
tributed to me. Yours, T. M. Newson.

Auction ..-ilc
This afternoon of ftvcvaluable University avenne
lots, also fourteen lots on Ellen and Charles
streets, laclndiag two houses, between Kent and
Dale street-. t.ale on the ground at '.' o'clock.
A. 11. Niio..v. Auctioneer. Take University
avenue street cars to Kent street to attend the
tela. Terms liberal, monthly an 1 yearly pay-
ments.

55 COURTS.TIIKCOURTS.
_»•.\u25a0••«* Court.

At 'yesterday's session of the supreme
\u25a0 court all the justices were present and the
following business was transacted:

Nelson F. Griswold, respondent^ vs.
James C. Edson, appellant; submitted on
briefs.

Anton Shelter, administrator, etc., vs. The
Minneapolis .. St. Louis Railway company,
appellant: arglicd by respondent and submit-
ted ou briefs by appellant.

F.divard Jordan, respondent, vs. James W.
Humphrey, appellant; argued by appellant
ami submitted on briefs by respondent.

Adjourned to 0:30 a. m. to-day.

||2i||| ni.irict Curt

CRIMINALTRIALS.
(Before Judge I'nil.I

St.it«? of Minnesota vs. (.has. C. Smith.
robbery; plead guilty to .-- . lit and sentenced
to workhouse for three months.

State of Minnesota vs. Matthew Conroy,
burglary; pleads ... of petit larceny and
pays \u25a0 line of-J_3.

(has. Mcl.ain and Henry McDonough,
larceny: given to jury.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.

1'rnbate Court.
ICc-orc Jadge McGrorty.l

Estate of Adam (lot-Ian, deceased: decree
assigning estate to legatees and devises
made. -Estate*, ofTheresa E. Orrin. E. and Syl-
vester Shearer," deceased: petitions for de
cree filed and hearing ... for Dee. 1 at 10
a. in.

Insanity of Wm. Koatder; to be examined
to-day at 11 a. m.

,'T «'.•___<* Vunrt.
13-fore Judge Burr, j

Jas. Se_ul_.ii. larceny; held to tho grand
jury. "V ' \u25a0

Wm. IUlbe, same: dismissed.
ILClark, assault: sixty days.
Geo. Todd,' assault: sixty days.-
P. Fal!o_,-et aL, obstructing str.et; con-

tiuued.to Nov. 3.
C- ' B-rer " end A. Swcasen, vagrancy;

jsixty t.av.. -\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0< I .:.--,
J.*.-Ticrney, drunken* five days.

! J-s. C*ark, ..ink and disorderly; ten .
days. . . B-_H_fS_B_-f

J. McLean, disorderly; sixty days.,'. McLean, disorderly; sixty days.
Jas. Young, drunk and disorderly; ten

diys. • " .
T. . Koran, suspicion of larceny; di_-T. Horau, suspicion of larceny: dia-

rni-.ed. SP3£__ttP_Eif .
MikeFa-Tell, drunkenness; fine remitted."

THE RAILROADS.
Minneapolis Western Railtvaif Company.
' Articles of incorporation" of the Minne-
apolis Western \ Railway company were filed
with the secretary of state yesterday to con-
duct maintain, own, and operate a line of
railway with one or more tracks extending
to and from the various mills, elevators and
manufactories now or hereafter to he built
in the city of Minneapolis, with necessary
side tracks, turn-outs, equipments and
buildings and also transfer tracks to con-
nect with all railways running into the city.
The corporation commences Nov. 1, 1884,
for a continuance of 100 years, and the
capital stock is placed at $50,000, divided
into 500 shares of $100 each, the highest
amount of indebtedness being limited to the
full amount of the capital stock. The in-
corporators and first board of directors arc
Wm. Pettit, Wm. Cahill, Henry W. Holmes,
Charles J. Martin and Chas W. Moors, Wm.
F. Cahill being the first president, Henry
W. Holmes vice, president and Wm. Pettit
secretary and treasurer.

The Pennsylvania and Xetc Jersey Central.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.— the hearing

to-day in the case of the Pennsylvania and
New Jersey Central Railroad companies, the
court suggests another contract be entered
into between the parties, which would be de-
void of the objectionable features as com-
plained of by the New Jersey road, namely
an arrangement of pool business. Wayne
McVeagh said the Pennsylvania road had al-
ways expressed a desire to come to some un-
derstanding. Franklin B. Green, for the
New Jersey Central, replied his company
was anxious to come to terms. Upon this
statement the argument closed for the time
being, and if the two companies cannot fix
their differences, upon notification of the
fact to the court, Judge McKenna will give a
decision.

Rail Xotes.Rail Xotes.
Mr. Mohler, of the St. Paul & Manitoba

road, has gone to Castleton.
Sixty car loads of cattle were receiyed yes-

terday at the Minnseota transfer.
A. L. Maxwell, traveling agent of the Ore-

gon Railway & Navigation company is in St
Paul. :-::'--

The Northern Pacific road has contracted
to transport from Montana and the west 13,-
000 head of cattle this week. Six hundred
cars will be required to transport them.

A circular was received in St. Paul yester-
day from the Rock Isiand & Peoria railway
announcing that Robert Stockhouse has been j
appointed general freight and ticket agent
of that company, in place of A.N. Morton
resigned. ..,*",

Vice-Presidents Spencer and Smith, of the
Baltimore & Ohio road, have had a confer-
ence with the authorities of the Illinois Cen-
tral in regard to the dispute about the lease
granting the Baltimore & Ohio the right to
enter Chicago over the Illinois tracks. No
result was reached.

The Chicago & Northwestern road has noti-
fied agents that the following new stations
on the Ottumwa, Cedar Falls &St. Paul road,
southwest of What Cheer, have been opened
for business: Tioga, la., forty eight miles
from Belle Plaine; Gainsford, la., fifty-five
miles, and Muchakinack, la., sixty three
miles.

Itwas reported yesterday that Messrs.
Oakes, Hannaford and Fee, of the Northern
Pacific road, would go to San Francisco be-
fore they returned home. On Inquiry at
headquarters it . was learned that
this was not correct, but that they would all
leave Portland to-day for St. Paul and would
probably arrive here by Monday.

George L. Carmen, of Chicago, commis-
sioner of the Northwestern Traffic associa-
tion, is in St. Paul for the purpose of ar-
ranging with Messrs. Alexander and Mohler,
of St Paul & Manitoba road, for per centage
division north and south of St Paul on bus-
iness between associative points and Winni-
peg. Satisfactory arrangments were decided
upon. •.",""'

Ata meeting of the representatives of the
lines leading east from St Paul and Minne-
apolis, held yesterday afternoon, itwas agreed
to restore all rates on Nov. 1, and the maxi-
mum commission to be allowed brokers,
steamship and labor agents Is to be $1 on all
classes of tickets to all competitive points,
any persons using commissions to demoral-
ize business shall be debarred from receiving
same. The other matters regarding theatrical,
military, etc., are mere details. On Friday,
at 11 a. m., a meeting of brokers and others
interested will bo held at the Nicollet house,
Minneapolis, to perfect arrangements forcom-
plying with railrod agreement

River Xett-s.
The river shows five feet four inch'
The steamer Pittsburgh, of the Dimond

Jo line, left last evening for St Louis.
The steamer St Paul from St Louis ar-

rived yesterday morning and departed at
noon.

Real Estate and Building:.
The following transfers of real estate by war-

ranty deed were yesterday filed in the register's
officefor this county :

Bernard Michel to John Kirchhoff, lot 21, block
1, IIM Ramsey's subdivision, $300.

James C Nolan to Fred i 'artels, part of lots 7
and 8, block 2. O-rnce's addition, *.*-(».

A (' Stuart to Wm MrAndre era, lot 21. block 68,
Brown &Jackson's addition, $200. ,

same to Alonzo Cornell. lot 17, block OS, Brown
& Jackson's addition, $200.

Same to Mary A Fahey, lot 25, block 68, Brown
&Jackson's addition, $*0*.

Frank E < !_ft to Wm KDixon, lot 8, block 1,
Belvidere Park, $175.

Maggie A Kenney to Patrick Dongher, lot 1,
block 4, Mart-ley & Walker's addition, _.>:.).

John C ({nimby to Sarah It Peter, lot 8, block
21. Baa-Da & Roberts* addition, $650. t. , \,

James TRcilly to James C Nolan, lots {.$_'(_>
and E>4 of 59, block 5. Smith's subdivision of
blocks 2, -, 7 and 8 of Stin.-un's division, $1,075.

Z L Vasseur to E Langcvln, lot 4, block 24,
B_/il!_ &Roberts* addition, $600. ,

The Pa. Co. for insurance on life. etc. to Geo
W smith, lot 2, block 20, Lyman Dayton's addi-
tion, tUMM.

.ha* A B Welds to Anton Olson, lot 3, biock
23, Arlington Hills addition, $150.

C J McCoavillc to St Pan! Gas Light Co, lot
6, block 41, Kittson's addition, $3,500.

John M Warner to Catherine Cain, lot 10, San-
so:-. '« subdivision of block 10., Lyman Dayton's
addition. til". \u25a0»:-'.

BC.__.va rrBMiTs. ." ',.?,_ •
Building Inspector Johnson issued the folio—,- i

ingpermits to build yesterday:
George Anderson, on. story frame : dwelimf'

on we. t -._•• of Preble, between Decatur and Da*
lath railway, $200.

F P. Doras, one and a half . story frame barn.
on north bide of Indiana, between Eva and Rob-
ertson, ">.

Louis Schaner, two story frame dwelling, on
east side of Sylvan, $500.

John Wint.rhalter, one story frame addition
on south side of Fuller, between Mackubln and
Arundel. $75.

N Okesea, one story frame kitchen and bay
window, on west ride ofBedford, between Beau-
mont and Minnehaha, $150.

Harry Gray, one story frame stable and shed,
on northeast side ofMain, between McLean and
River, -.'••*.

S V Han ft. repairing stable, on south side of
0'..i«tea<i. between DeBow and St. Paul, $50.

Cutis Bros, one story frame addition to wood
office, on east side of Dakota. $50.

Goto "The Shad***',"' 18, East Seventh street.

A Tramping- Kid Interfered -With.
A kid about twelve years of age was, on

complaint of his mother, Mrs. Michael
Mealy, arrested by Officer Drennon last
evening for truancy. The family residence
i*at 3. Ravine street, on Dayton's bluff,
and young Walter has twice fled the paternal
roof tree on protracted tramps and car ride
steals for Chicago, and was girding bis loins
for another juvenile escapade. His mother
will appear against him in the municipal
court: ..-rand demand his admis-
sion to the reform school.

Try It Yours.] £.Try It V'r.uivlt
The prool of the pudding is not in chew-

ing th- string, but in having an opportunity
of trying the article yourself. A. P. Wilkes,
Seven corners; John Boyden, 223 East Sev-
enth street; F. II. Etta-Wit, 374 Dayton
avenue, and P. C. Lutz, 3C3 Wabasha wstreet,
the druggists, have a free trial bottle of Dr.
BosankO'S Cough and Lung Syrup for each
and every one who is afflicted with .Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Consumption or any Lung
Affection.^_8_B_3___i —S-

AMUSEMENTS. '•\u25a0

The Last ofThe Troubadours.
The closing performance of 8alsbury's

Troubadours in the amusing farcical comedy
"Three of aKind," at the Grand last night,
was enjoyed by an audience fair as to num-
bers and unbounded as to enthusiasm.

The engagement of this clever company of
fun makers has been very successful and en-
joyable.

Margaret Mather.'. *•
There are few exponents of her art to

whom the amusement : lovers of St. Paul
will extend a heartier ; reception, than
to the young and gifted lady
designated in the head line.
The engagement of Miss Mather begins at
the Grand this evening, the attraction being
"Romeo and Juliet," and those who have
seen her delicious performance of Juliet,
will care to see it again, and those who have
not witnessed it should avail themselves of
this opportunity. Miss Mather is one of the
few actresses who have achieved fame by a ,
combination of native talent, genuine., Jove
for her art, and bard, incessant work and
study. She is supported by a fine company
and to say more than this would be super-
fluous. .

Musical Soiree Last Evening.
The music rooms of C. W. Youngman, on

East Seventh street, contained a large and
select audience last evening, the occasion
being tire firstof what it is to be hoped will
be a series of musical soirees, especially if
the ones to followprove as thoroughly artistic
and enjoyable as that of last ,
night. The programme was choice
as to selections, the numbers being both i

adapted to the capabilities of the artists, and
it was given a most delightfel rendition. i
The gems of the evening were a piano solo,
"The Mill,-'Joseffy, rendered by Prof. W.
A. Wheaton who showed a perfect technique •
and sympathetic command over . his instru-
ment; a duet, "IKnow a Bank," rendered {

by Mrs. Anna St. Clair Haynes and Miss
McLeod, beautifully given, a difficultcava- 'tina, from Rossini, exquisitely rendered by
Mrs. Haynes; a solo, "Just as of Old," by '\u25a0
Miss McCleod, who sang with uncommon
sweetness and beauty of expression, and a j
solo by Mrs. Haynes, followed with "Annie ;
Laurie" for the encore. The solo "Birds in ;
the Night," displayed the marvellous" range
and finish of this lady's voice and the ballad i
just named was captivating in the extreme.
Following this Prof. Wheaton, who by the by, ',
is one of the most accomplished masters of
piano forte playing we have had the pleasure
of hearing for a long time, performed an
allegro composition by Mendelsohn with
perfect grace, precision and beauty. Mrs.* .
Haynes then sang Sullivan's "Lost Chord"
in a manner that brought out the tender :
shading and beauty of the sentiment, and of
this ladies' voice we can ouly reiterate with .
emphasis the praise given some weeks ago.

Her voice is limpid, fresh, ,smyp.thetic and
powerful and entitles her to rank as one of
the first singers of the day. The pleasing
entertainment closed with a duet which
proved one of the most enjoyable features of
the evening. Prof. Wo was present as
accompanist and the affair was indeed en-
joyable throughout.

V \[ OUR NAVY-
Annual Report of Brig: Gen. Benet—

The Condition of Oar Coast
Defenses.

Washington, Oct. 29.—Brig. Gen. Benet,Washington, Oct.. 29.—Brig. Gen. Benet,
chief of ordinance of the army, has submit-
ted his annual report. The expenditures of
the department during the year, including
those attending the sales of condemned
stores, auouuted to $2,015,255. The report
of the operations at the Rock Island arsenal
is submitted. The erection of shops and
storehouses has been conducted economically
and thoroughly, and the estimates for prose-
cution and completion of the same should
receive fa-torable consideration. The last
appropriation, $10,000, for the general care,
etc., is not deemed adequate to the necessi-
ties of the arsenal. During the year 35,133
rifles, carbines and shot-guns have been man-
ufactured at the national armory. Much has
has also besn done in manufacturing the
magazine guu.

Gen. Benet says the condition of our coast
defenses is a matter of grave concern, and
calls for immediate action, and he hopes be-
fore the end of the ensuing session congress
will show to the country its appreciation of
these national wants by a liberal and perma-
nent annual appropriation. The department
was greatly embarrassed in its work of con-
structing several experimental guns for the
armament of fortifications, by the backward-
ness of foreign manufacturers in meeting
their engagements for furnishing steel forg-
ings, and by the inferior quality of some of
the material received and submitted to test
by the department. After describing these
matters in detail the report continues:

The difficulties recounted in procuring
steel from abroad, even for experimental
guns, makes manifest without lengthy com-
ment the necessity for home production. It.
is hoped the very pressing needs of ' the de-
partment and the difficulties' under which it
now labors in attempting to secure suitable
materials for gun construction may be re-
lieved through prompt and energetic action
of congress at the next session. The steel
makers of this country will not undertake the
production of steel on a scale adequate to our
wants without the inducement ofbeing fairly
remunerated for their outlays; and the im-
portance for immediate' action on the part of
congress for holding out such
inducements * by liberal appropriations,
cannot be overestimated. The truth ofthis
statement is app.rrent when it Is considered
that, even after ample encouragement has
been afforded, considerable time must elapse,
say two years or more, before a requisite
plant can be designed, constructed and set
up, and the production of steel In masses of
sufficient size and suitable quality for your
construction can become a practical success.
Then the manufacture and test of experi-
mental or typical guns will require at least
two years more, even for more moderate
sized calibres before the manufacture
of guns in quantity can be
proceeded with. It was under clear
apprehension of these facts, and deep con-
viction of Importance of saving time, that
the department determined to procure, if
practicable, tubes, Jackets and"* trunnion
hoops for the first experimental guns from
abroad, hoping, in that way, to establish a
starting point in the manufacture of Eteel
guns, and thus avoid, as far as possible, the
delay that must' hereafter Inevitably arise
when the steel shall be procurable "in this
country, for want of some well tested and
definitely established types of gun construc-
tion as standard-. Thus, far its efforts in
this direction have been attended with little
success, nevertheless it will continue to
persist in its . purpose, believing that

• the importance of the object sought fully jus-
I tifies such a policy. Types of guns, at least

eight md ten inches calibre, should be fully
! established by the time our steel makers are
: In a condition to furnish the steel required
I for such constructions, in order that there
I may be immediate demand for their pro-
1 ducts. The steel forging, for guns now" un-
! tie -construction, which the department has

been. able to procure from American manu-
facturers, as hoops, breech blocks, etc.. an J
whose production "came within tbe capacity of
the existing plant, "are of the very highest
quality, and are an earnest of what excel-

|lence it may be -expected will .be attained
here under larger facilities for manufacture.

The report says experiments have "been
made by tbe advance board in firing shells
charged with explosive gelatine from service
guns, and that practicability making such
firings, using ordinary gunpowder as the
propelling agent, with safety and certainty
seems now almost assured. Some eight
inch steel shells have been ordered with a
view to increasing the penetration in iron
pistes, and with the expectation of explosive
effect, the gelatine will thereby be consider-
ably augmented. An estimate has been .sub-
mitted, and an appropriation is asked for to
enable the department to arm « the light bat-
teries of our army with modern breech load-
ing field guns. The passage of tbe senate

I bill now pending in . the bouse,' relating to
the formation of volunteer militia organiza-
tion-, 'is recommended *** strongesttions, is recommended --*- the strongest
trra_*

t


